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TO RUN TOO CLOSE

Southern Officials Explain
Cause of Salisbury Wreck 1--

ONLY TWO FATALITIES

Nnmber of Persons, Most of Them from
Charlotte,' on .Richmond Football

Special, Stare, or Less Seri-- ,

f , onsly Hurt at Salisbury.

.Washington, . Nov. 25. The rear-en- d

collision on the Southern Railroad at
Salisbury, N. - C, last night, In ' which
two', were killed - and ' 22 injured, was
due to1 No.' 38 passing the block signal
and running too close to the special
train' standing at the Salisbury station,
according7...to an' official statement is-

sued today at the general off icai of the
road here; . The special train was load-
ed with North Carolinians on their way
to attend today's '.Virginia-Nort- h' Caro-
lina . football game .at .Richmond.,,-- . The
statement says: ; ; , f

"No. 38, running on time, passed ele;c-tr- ic

automatic block signal, apparent
ly running cautiously- - and slowly,' and
ran too close to second section of Not.
32, while standing at ' the. station 4t
Salisbury, ': N. C awaiting signals to
proceed ihto the station." J,

The. line where the accident occurred

Governor Craig to Talk With
Himju New York Today

' r'aamssjssstsssss 1

ABOUT PEACE Mp)N
Governor WOl' nfeV Wltir. Ford

J in New York Taay, as .jTrlp to
Christiana,. Stockfcr and

- -- Copenhagen, f Jen.
: ""'.-

(Special Star f despondence.)
Raleigh, N. C,jt J. 25. Governor

Craig will decidiwomorrow at a con-
ference with Henry Pord, in NewYork,
whether, or not he will join a special
party, of one hundred American citizens
for a journey, to Christiana, Stockholm

the purpose being, to
bring about an international conference
looking to peace in'Europe. ''

f Just beforev leaving. Raleigh " today,
the Governor received a long dispatch
from Mr. FordVexlehdi thelavitatlon;
and he .wired; In spiy - that while It
would'be very hard for him. to arrange
matters of tatef; so 'that he. could , un-

dertake --tie trip;-- he; would discuss the
whole situatfdn Vitb him tomorrow at
the Bjltmbre-. Hotel, New York.v The
telegram from Mr. Ford reads

. "WIU i you some as , my guest ' aboard
the Oscar II, of the Scandinavian-America- n

"Line, sailing from New York De-
cember 4, for Christiana, Stockholm and
Copenhagen? I am cabling leading men
and wpmen of - the European'- - nations to
join us en route, -- and at some central
point to be determined later, establish
an International conference, dedicated
to negotiations leading to a just settle-
ment of the war.' One hundred repre-
sentative Americans are being invited,
among whom are Jane Addams, Thomas,
A. Edison and John Wanamaker, these
three having accepted today.. A full
letter follows. ., .

,Wlth twentyv thousand men. killed ev,
ery- -

- twenty-fo- ur hours, tens, of thou
sands ";malmed. ;?aftd bdfcaeai ruined.' and j

is double track- - main line, fully eqaiprltheJt times - demand

ianfbt-wtAyat-e tlne ta
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IN TAXES TO MEET

DEFENSE EXPEIISES

McAdoo Says Expenditures
for First Year Can Easily

be Met in This Way.

BONDS NOT NECESSARY

Issues Statement of Estimated
Revenues and Disburse--!

ments to July, 1917.

Washington, Nov. 25. Increase.. In
internal taxation: rather than issuance
of bonds, to meet the first year's, ex-
penses of the. administration's defense
programme are advocated by. Secretary
McAdoo, of , the Treasury, in a state-
ment issued tonight,, giving an esti-
mate of the Federal government's rev-
enues and expenditures up to the end
of the fiscal year .beginning next July.

Assuming that Congress will contin-
ue In effect, the present emergency tax
law. and : customs duty on sugar, the
Secretary estimates that , $112,806,894
in additional revenue will be needed
for the expenditures of 1917, including
?93,800,o5o' for new measures for Na- -

tional, defense.
"This amount," says the statement, '

"con easily be raised by Internal taxa-
tion without appreciable . burdens upon
the American people."

Mrj McAdoo suggests a. reduction in
the Income tax law exemption on sin-
gle persons from-$3,00- 0 to $2,000 and
on married persons from $4,000 to $3-,-00-

changes In .the sur-ta- x imposed on
incomes' above; a - certain figure, and
new j taxes on gasoline, --crude and re-
fined oils, . horsepower - of automobiles,
other internal combustion engines, and -

yariqns other tmngs, . . t -

xne staiemem-sayBr- ' ?

J"In - view of ' the ' many Inaccurate and
misleading .statements which are be-
ing made,' either deliberately or lgnor-ahtl- y,

about the condition of the Treas-ury and the finances- - of the govern-
ment with respect to the current fiscalyear and the flrscal year 1917, I feel
that 'an accurate analysis may be of
service to the public.

,(We began the fiscal year 1916 (July
1, 1915) with fund balance,
not including amounts to the credit ofdisbursing officers, of $104,170,105.78.

' "Under existing law the present
duty of one cent per pound on rawsugar ceases May 1, 1916, and the pres-
ent emergency revenue law expires on
December 31, 1915. Assuming that
these two sources of -- revenue are elim-
inated, the following . results . may Be
expected- - for- - the fiscal-year- . 1916:

"General- - fund balance in. the treasu-ry - July - as.-alread- shown.
$104,17O,105.7.. The estimated total
receipts for 1916 are ,$670,365,500. To-
tal- $774y535y05.78.

- "Total estimated disbursements for
1916,-- excluding '

Panama Canal pay-raen- ts,

$716,801,000. .

"Surplus of balance June 30, 1916,
$57,64,605.70 '

duty- - on. sugar . and the emer-
gency revenue taxes' ought to be con-
tinued. If this is done, the additional
receipts from these- - sources for the
fiscal- - year, 1916, should be $41.000,0do
from emergency taxes and," $15,000,000
from sugar $56,000,000. Balance $113,-644.605.- 78.

' ; , t

"It may be assumed' that there will
be appropriated ;by the Congress for
supplemental estimates and deficien-
cies" for' the fiscal year 1916, a total of
$12,000,000. ' I

"Surplus for fiscal yeaT 1916 (assum-
ing' that emergency taxes and sugar
duties are'-continued- ) $101,644,605.78.:

"Panama Canal payments for 1918
are estimated : - at $25,000,000. These
may be paid by sale of bonds. 'If paid,
however; out nt revenues, we
must deduct $25,000,000. On this baste,
available balance-a- t the end of fiscal
year 1916 would be $76,644,605.78.

"Now let us consider the fiscal year
1917 whiCh we began with a balance
in the treasury of $7.644,605.78.

"Total estimated .receipts, on the as-
sumption. that-presen-

t temergency rev-
enue taxes anoi duties' on raw sugar
products are continued, $730,500,000. 1

. f'Total for 1?17 $807,144,605.78.
"Total disbursements, including $93i,..

800,000 'new- or additional' expenditures
for . greater fNatio.nal defense or .pre-
paredness," and 'excluding Panama' Ca-
nal payments,' $832,951,000. Deficiency,
1917,. $25,806,S9i.2?.
- "Estimated deficiencies and supple
mental ; appropriations - for ; 1917, i$13,-000,0- 00.

Add for working balance In
Treasury to begin fiscal year, 1916,
$50,000,0,00. - r , - r ,

"Panama Canal payments for 191T
are-estimate- d' at' $25,000,000.' If paid
out of revenues and not from sale of
bonoV add $25,000,000. ' ' -

-- "OnT this- - basts ,'th'e total revenue to
be raised for fiscal year 1917, ,1s $112,-806,394.- 22.

'
"If, however," the Panama Canal pay-

ments for : the ' years 1916 and 1917,
amounting ' to' a 'total ' of $50,000,000,
should, be paid? from' the proceeds of
bond sales, then the ; amount of addi-tiortal

revenue "which must be raised
for' the flscal year 1917 Is estimated to
be $62,806,394.22. ' 4

"Ifwould notJ be "an unusual thing
to .finance - the ' Panama'- - Canal - payments
by the sale of government. bonds; in
fact, - $138,600,869.02' .of Panama' Canil
payments have been met by the sale of
such bonds. ' ; 5

' ' "Under '.the . present administration
all payments for the Panama Canal
have been 'made 'out. of current' reve-
nues 'amounting since March 4, 1913," to
date, to $87,036,118.20.

soisOs I Wot Necessary.
.'"There is no necessity in my opinion

for" the issuance' of bonds, l- - notwith-
standing the: continuance of the Euro-Continu- ed

-- on- Page Eight).
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fill D GREECE AGAIN

ON CORDIAL TERMS

Assurances and Guarantees of
Greek Government Sat-

isfactory to Allies

WILL PAY INDEMNITY

Interest Turned to Attitude of
Rumania and Russian
Intervention in Serbia.

London. Nov. 25.--Cord-lal .relations
between Greece and the Entente Pow-
ers have been established with the
Greek government's assurances that no
attempt will be made to interfere with
the Allied troops should they under
any contingency be forced to cross the
Greek frontier and that, as heretofore,
railway and other, facilities will be af-
forded them.

That the assurances and the guar-
antees are satisfactory to the Allies Is
enown in the fact that the Greek grain
ships which have been; held up at Mal-
ta have been allowed to proceed to
their destinations, relieving what
would have been a very serious short-
age of bread supplies if , their detent-
ion had been prolonged. It is unders-
tood that the Allies have also promi-
sed Greece a monetary indemnity af-
ter the war for any damage which
might be done through the occupatioa
of Greek territory. .

Rnssla May Intervene.
With this thorny question out of the

way the British public has centered its
interest upon the attitude of Rumania
and the intervention of Russia. It is
well established that - Russia has-- con-
centrated- great army near .the Ru-
manian frontier,-- and dispatches state
that a large number of heavy ) guns
hajfe. axriveA-a- x .fcxtessa-jaroi- a. ..jgpaa xor.
tMs use. However," the direction in
which this army will move will be dic-
tated by the policy the Rumanian gov-
ernment adopts.

Berlin shows some uneasiness but
beyond that and the statement of the
Rumanian premier, M. Bratiano. that
the relations between Russia and Ru-
mania were never better, there is noth-
ing to go on. - -

As a result of the success of the
Austro-Germa- ns and Bulgarians in
gaining command of the Kosaovo Pla-
teau, the Serbian government has mov-
ed to Scutari, while the army is de-
fending the little fringe of Serbia
which lies between the Sitnika river
and the Albanian and .Montenegrin
frontiers. It can be provisioned from
Scutari from which place the- - Monte-
negrins built good roads during the
occupation. , . ,

fSerbs Hold Monastir. .

Monastir is still in the possession of
the Serbians, but the Bulgarians are
pushing toward it, while, the army of
General von Gallwitz is reported to be
on the way down the Vardar valley to
help the Bulgarians attack the Anglo-Fren- ch

forces. i
Heavy cannonading continues on the

western front; winter has put a stop
to any big movements on the eastern
front, while the Italians are persisti-ng in their offensive and are dally
getting nearer Gorizia across the Ison-2- 0,

and Rovereto and Riva, In the
Trentino.

GREEK REPLY FRIENDLY
Guarantees Given the Allies Are' Ac-

cepted as Satisfactory.
Athens, (via liOndon), Nov. 25--Gr- eece

has met the demands, of the
Entente Powers and given guarantees
tnat their requirements will be fulfilled.
Official announcement is made that thereply to the collective note presented
b ythe Entente ministers has been de-Uve- rd

to them. The announcement
, says:

"The reply is couched In Very, friend-
ly terms and gives satisfaction of the
demands of the Entente Powers and

guarantee considered essential.'
The collective note was presented to

the Greek government on Tuesday. As
outlined in official dispatches, it con-tai- nd

no request for Greek Intervention
In the war with the Allies, but asked
Greece to give assurance that she
wuld preserve her friendly attitude In
cas the Allied troops now in Macedonia
8hould be compelled to retreat across
the frontier to Greek territory.

SUFFERS BROrvEN NECK.

John E. Lux, Injured la Football Game,
Said to be Dying.

Passaic, N. J Nov. 25. John B. Lux,
son of John G. Lux, former mayor of
Sutley, n. J sustained a broken neck
While playing fullback In a football
pme today, and was said tonight to
be dying.

MEETING AT ATKINSON.

Rev. William Black and His Singer
Had Fine Success There. '

.Atkinson, N. C, Nov. 25. Rev. Wll-a- m

Black, Synodical evangelist, and
Ws singer, Mr. Andrew Burr, have
"osed here with the services last Sun-
day a wonderfully successful meeting.js hearts of all were made'. glad,
uinstian people were revived and
"any people accepted Christ as their
Personal Saviour. Twenty-fiv- e were
aaded to the membership of the Atkin- -
"un Presbyterian church, Rev. B. B.

pastor; 32 gave their names for
Baptist church, one for the Epis-p- al

church and one or more for
.ck River Presbyterian church. Plf-yo- ne

dollars were contributed to
nodical home missions besides

founts, for other purposes. he pas-- t
desires to thank, the entire faculty

01 Atkinson TT!tVi Srthnol fni thslr flill- -
ftllce, and In the revival.

Cancelled Thanksgiving Day
Engagement Withi Fiancee. !

DINED AT WHITE HOUSE

Because of National Defense Question
He is Exercising Mere Than .

Usual Care Over His Address
Before Congress, ;

T

Washington, Nov. 25. Thanksgiving
Day was spent by Jresldent Wilson at
his typewriter working on his annual
address to Congress and he typed away
until late tonight, jbo as to have the
document in the hands of the public
printer tomorrow. Abandoning plans
he had made; for spending the day
with Mrs. Norman? Gait, his fiancee,
the Resident locked the door -- of hia
private study and' emerged only , for
a short automobile ride in the after-
noon and to eat thanksgiving dinner
with his family. . f

The President had expected to com-
plete the address early In the t day. and
a' force of clerks was on .hand at the
White House to -- prepare i' for the
publle printer. j

In view of the probability that; the
contest over national defense, dnrtng
the next session of Congress wili be
une ox ue utosi lmpur ia.ni ;oz njs

Mr, Wilson is demoting
more than usual care and 'time ito
prepartion of the address, - While, he
consulted with members of his. cabinet'
about general . features the; actuai
writing of it has been done to J seclu-- j

sion and without the advice of aiyone
Attend Pan-Anterte- aa Celebration. i

- ! . i - K

- The annual fanrAmerrcan ( Thanks-- !
arivinsr celebration at- - St. t Jpairieits!
Catholic church was iattended y.mem4 1

bers of. the cabinet' thef idtlomaticU
corps,, the , Supreme Court I kndl "the7!
otner svrwninmnt omciaasvy 'Diplomats
other dignitaries and marched Into 'thei
church where mass was saidAin 'th
ceieDratton or peace ana xnanjcsgivingj
onrrvn-- tViA A morl nrz n a 7.J ; ..... r - .)

All m Kt ti .t,l AM.ifl '
spent the day here. Secretary Garri
son was' fn Jersey City and1, Secretary
Daniels was with his mother in Golds- - i
boro, N. C - v : , ? 1

THOMAS E. WATSON TO FACE
. TRIAL IN THE FEDERAL vCOITRT

.- -

Charged With Sending Obscene Liter
- atum Thniiurk tMe Malls. i

3- -

Augusta, Ga, Nov. 25. Thomas ;'Ei
Watson, once Populist party candidate
for .the presidency,, and. well known
editor and author, is expected to, go to
trial, here tomorrow in Federal court
on the. bharge of sending obscene lit-
erature through the United "States
mails. The indictment in four counts
is based on a serial published in Wat-
sons Jeffersonian magazine, . entitled
"The Roman Catholic . Hierarchy the
Deadliest .Menace to Our Liberties and
Our Civilization." . v

This Is the second time Watson has
faced tril on the same charge and be-
cause of the same article. At the first
trial kludge .Rufus Foster quashed the
Indictment on the ground that the en-
tire article should have appeared in
the Indictment rather than excerpts.
The Populist leader then declared that
portions of what was objected to were
extracts from books on Catholic the-
ology. The 'matter was brought to the
attention of the next Federal grand
jury, and a new Indictment returned.
Judge W. W. Lambden, of the South-
ern district of Georgia, will preside at
the triaL

THOUSANDS PRESENT AT

FUNERAL OFHILISTBOM

No Religious Creed Given a
Place in the Services,

Speeches Were Made by L W. W. Mem-

bers and Songs Written by Hlll-ctro- m

Were Sung Body
7 Was Later Cremated

Chicago, .Nov. 25. The funeral, of
Joseph Billstrom, L W.. W. member,
executed by a firing squad in Utah
last week, was held here today and the
body, was laie! cremated. The funeral
was unlike any thing ever held in Chi-
cago -- before.- - Gathered in the Westside
Auditorium were 3,000 persons, while
other .thousands were unable to, gain
entrance. - .''

Incoming freight r trains, factories,
lodging bouses, the slums and the
working men's cottages contributed to
the crowd.. , The red . flag floated unmo-
lested at every ' turn. Draped around
the plain ' pine r coffin of the man who
was legally shot to death by the Utah
authorities was a red banner.

No creed 'or religion found a place
at thei services. rThere were no pray-
ers and no - hymns, but there was a
mighty, chorus of voices . joining in
songs written by HlUstrom. Through-
out .the decedent was referred to as
"Joe .Hill." On ; ft banner above the
coffin and on the programmes contain-
ing the songs vwhich were sung, was
this -- inscription: "In memoriam Joe
HilL We- - never forget. . Murdered by
the authorities of the state of Utah,
November 19. , t I i

Miss Mary 0 Graharn Pleads
for "The Efficient School."

ASSEMBLY AT RALEIGH

Dr. David Snedden,'. MaWacnitsetts Com.
. . mlssloaer of Education, Delivers

. . Address Striking Demon-stratlo- n.

of ; Schools.

, (Special Star Telegram.)
.Rleigh,iN. ,C, Nov. 25. A busy and
most Interesting day for the 1,200 and
more teacher,s here for the North
Carolina ., Teachers ; Assembly closed
tonight with, a brilliant, though infor-
mal, reception at the Governor's Man-
sion. Miss Mary O. ; Graham, presi-
dent, and other officers of the assem-
bly, the State,, county and city school
officers constituted .the, receiving line.
The Mansion; was beautifully decorated
and ; delicious . : refreshments were
served. ...... .,-

r. The reception, followed the! evening
session in - the auditorium when Miss
Graham" delivered - here annual address
on "The - iCtEioient School," and there
Was an address 'by Dr. David Snedden,
commissioner - of ' education of Massa-
chusetts,- who discussed the present
educational system and reforms that

That too many
subjects are being' attempted to be
drilled into the children, many too

waax declared to be- - an es-
pecial evil, of present educational doI--
cy.v The practical ahd - successful sys--

vsaaag asia ww,oa a v uuu - vnv
mentals, those things- - the child must
leatm to recite' in detail and those that
must be imparted for. the finer7 and
subtle- - effect in rounding' out the men-
tal development. i '
dThe divisions of the assembly -- held

separate sessions 'today 'that proved
most profitable, kindergarten ' depart-
ment with Miss Scott, 'Of Asheviile,
presiding; primary teachers,4 with Mrs.
T.&; Johnson,' of Salisbury, presiding;
vttmxt' frrade teachers; with' Mrs
M. B; . eTrreil. J presiding; 'muslo- - teach- -

.T&ere'-wer- e numerous professional
to)5lcs-treate- d by experts. "

Features of the Teachers- - Assembly
today were- - the - annual Thanksgiving
sermon at - noon by ' Rt.' Rev; --Thomas
CX'-Dar-st; bishop-- of the- - Diocese of - East
Carolina, and the annual address hy
Miss' Mary-- O. Qraham,r
president cof f the t Assembly. tonight,
this being, followed :by : an address by
Dr; David Snedden,' commissioner of ed-

ucation of 1 Massachusetts.' Both : ses-slo- ns

of the Assembly were . character-
ised by splendid- - music by soloists and
ChOrUS. - -

: i . . 5 ;

5 ThO text for Bishop iDarsts j sermon
wat "In-- Everything Give Thanks." The
bishop made a plaptufor .constant mani-
festation of-- a thanksgiving: spirit and
etressed present jday opportunities for
service astnanifestatlon ef this spirit.
He urged upon ; the teachers' that they
use to the1 utmost their: great opportu-
nities for service 'in the development
of "the " mental, spiritual and physical
faculties of .the r young , people under
their influence.
" He presented - in - a striking manner
the spiritual force of. education and
likened the work of the teachers of to-

day- to the great crusaders, the cru-
sade of the teachers being against ig-

norance and for full development of
useful manhood and womanhood in the
children of the present day. - He told
the old Japanese fable of how one man
would pass., by - a rough stone along
the highway; and another would come
along and find In the, stone the Jewel
of great price. f The : task and 0PPorT
tunity of the teacher, he said,-I- s to find
the jewels in the individual lives of the
pupils. He said tha.t '.power , and op-

portunity come with effort and fullest
blessings follQw. sacrifice.
i ; Miss. .Graham Speaks.
7 ?The Efficient .School" was the

theme of th,e . anhial address of Miss
Graham, as president of the Assembly,
tonight. She declared that the hard-
est blow' that has befallen ; the cause
Of education in ' this State came last
February when the Legislature voted
down the bill to put "the teachers of
the:. State on a, professional basis de-

signed to gradually raise the standard
of efficiency. She said it was really
the temporary defeat of efficiency as
a" controlling factor' in-th- e schools of
the State. She Insisted that there
must be intelligent ' and complete co--.

operation and that really no .body of
workers now' has as little of this co-

operation as do the teachers of North
Carolina- .- - .

'Miss Graham declared the slogan for
the Assembly the coming year to be
"Efficiency for the individual teachr
ers." - She pleaded for " better salaries
for 'the really . efficient . teachers, ana
pointed out ' the ' discrimination against
the i efficient woman teacher .asf.pared with the salaries allowed for the
men. ; ? She would not, argue for - sut-tra- ge

but wanted equal rights and, op-

portunities- and pay - for .the--' women in
the teaching profession. ' She balled on
the" Assembly to launch 'an efficiency
campaign that will embrace the. effi-

cient' school; .more efficient' teachers
who Will assure more efficient chil-
dren In the schools, the greatest asset
Of the State, assuring efficient citizen-
ship.

'f' -

'Demonstration of Chlldrea.
Tho hundreds of : teachers - here for

the 'Assembly were attracted today to
a special demonstration for farm life
and- - rural elementary school . work ; und-

er-the direction j of L. C. Brogden,
of the State - Department of Education,
and a --speciali committee named .by-the-

Assembly last yea.r.i xnere were nearty
Xj0 children .from 15 counties . here
forv this : demonstration- - work, which
included .sewing, :milk testing,, seed, se-

lection, canning operations live stock
and poultry .Judging and the like,' along
with general t domestic science work.
The- - demonstration' featured the insist-
ence that ' three-teach- er rural schools
kratha smallest school plants tnl
which all these features of instruction

;: Contlnued-s- v Page-- ' Eight),- - - - - j

Carolina Put Up Best Battle
at

in the Past Eight Years.

THE SCORE WAS 14 TO 0

Game Went Forty- - Minutes Without a
Score Virginia Scored on Caro-

lina's Two Fumbles in Third
and Fourth Periods. .

Richmond,. Va,, Nov. 25. Virginia
defeated North Carolina here today in
the annual Thanksgiving Day clash,
making the eighth consecutive victory
for the Orange and Blue in this South-
ern gridiron -- classic The largest
crowd in the history of local football
saw the battle, which was one of the
prettiest ever staged here. Carolina
went 14ito 0.

- For nearly 40' minutes the teams bat-
tled without a score. It was in the lat-
ter part of the third period that Vir-
ginia, taking the ball from Carolina
on. the 20-ya- rd line on a fumble by Cap-
tain Dave Tayloe, carried it over by
straight football. Again, in, the fourth
period, a fumble gave the ball to Vir-
ginia, apd it was rushed across the line.

Carolina Put Up Good Game.
Carolina put . up the best battle

against Virginia that she had done in
the past eight years. In the first half
the Tar Heels played Virginia even,
and it was .only when injuries took
man for man that the" battling Tar
Heels saw their line buckle for sub-
stantial gains. Even then, they fought
with desperation, and twice took the
ball from Virginia, with less than a
yard to go. . The Orange and Blue of-
fense was' good, but not as' effective as
it has been in other games..

'- Mayer, star Virginia back,
was unable, tp.. get - off. any of his bril-
liant end runs,. and ha4 .it. not" been for
the smashing . runs of" fiddle .Anderson,
and the.no.less. brilliant dashes of Bun
ny JBexkelay,.theyirgiJxians .would have
been unable .ta hatter .theic .way to. the

Ramsey,-lef- t tackle-of-.th- Carolina
team, and- -- Homewood,- right end, did
great werk -- hi stopping" --the Virginia
offensive.' c The 'former was- - "particularr
ly effective, and it was his great work
in getting down under punts that kept
the speedy Berkeley from 'bringing the
ball back for long gains. He' tackled
cleanly. and "swiftly, and was on the
runner time and' time again, before the
ball" could reach him. Through" the
work of. the Carolina i.wings,' the Tar
Heels secured- - the advantage In kicks'oyer Thurman, whose spirals were
longer, but , out-distanc- ed the on-com-- ing

ends. . , :

Virginia Realised Task.
Virginia . realized its difficult, task

in the early stages of the game,: and
tried no less tharf four drop kicks,
which failed.,- - Forward passing was re-

sorted to on several occasions and three
times, substantial' gains were made.
Three of the flips, however, were In-
tercepted ; by , the Carolina secondary
defense for' good gains. ' . ?

White, Virginia left end, played a
stellar game. on the defense, and was
effective on jEtt "end around run, which
was about the only, play the Tar Heels
could not. diagnose correctly. Home-woo- d

'and Boshamer In the final, stages
found a way to stop h,im.

Carolina .started to crumble not
throjugh being outplayed, but by Injur-
ies to itsi men. ; Tandy, the- - great- - cen-
ter, was the first to go. :He was fol-
lowed Ifi a few minutes by Cowell, who
bad heen putting up. a wonderful game
at left guard. McDonald and Reid, the
speedy backfleld men, 'were forced out
on account of5 - injuries, and Parker,
whose i collar, ibone was shattered in

. (Continued . on Page . Eight).

Cross Over the Border and
Open Fire on the Troopers.

Sentiment Among Villa Adherents Ap--r

paren'tly Growing Against Am-srl--'

? cansUnusual Vigil Being
r Border. -Kept Along

Npgales, Arls., Nov. eight

Mexican' soldiers, crossing, into the
Unlte States at Harrison's ranch, east
of here, fired on six American troop-
ers of the Tenth- - cavalry today. Twenty-f-

ive other- - troopers . of ' the Tenth
cavalry who were on reserve post xp
ened Art 'on .the Kzleans, killing a
number. according --to' 4 reports, and
bringing "one wounded jRrisoner into
camp. ...... .' . -r- - . -- ..... . -

'" Sentiment among - Villa adherents
was apparently -- growing against Amer-
icans: todays Tire authorities
on this side- - of - the boundary were un-
usually vigilant.

Vicente Terrazas, -- a- civil official of
Nogalea, Sonora, was : executed - today
by-orde- r-o General Aeosta, for having
exceeded,. his. authority in ordering the
death; of Mexican - who participated
in the riots In - the Mexican town last
night; '.' - V - y.. i

: Acting- - Governor Carlos Randall said
today he had telegraphed to"Washing-
ton that therioting was caused by ru-
mors "that General Obregon had been
allowed to advance on Mexican Noga-
lea over American territory. i

ped with automatic electric block' Big
nals.'

Henry C. Sievers and 'C E. Hall,1 both
oi unarione, were aiuea in tno accifJ.nt '."ill- jjO. Max Gardner,, of Shelby, candidate
for the Democratic nomination :f r
Lieutenant Governor of Nort fha Car
Una, had his left leg broken and
fared a. strained1 hack. .

Other passengers s injured are:
B. S. Castle, Charlotte, sprain; 1 C Jleey, Charlotte, sprain; Henry :TaHe
Charlotte, laceration , or race ana a
kle fractured; -- C- F, Stone, .Chariot
laceration, of face ;. W. R. Howell, Chai
lotte, 'cut or; eye-- , antspralhfidac
jars. v Turse, jvasoiie; i
iU e , ja.-V- b:

master Chaflbtte, sprain of ; left: lei
H. Holtea. Charlotte, back spralnefi:

M. Smith. Charlotte, broken Ui;Mrfc;

face and - rib- - broken; F. B, McCalL
Charlotte, laceration and cuts-o- n ?fce;
Forest Eskridge, Shelby, lib broken.

Unusual Point of 1

Law is Involve

CONSCIOTJS STJFFEB4NG OFiTHffl
'

DECEASED" TAKEN! INTO '."COJ- I- r
' SD3ERATION'"Btr'8UN;

,vCQMBE.:JIJRir:r- Jifl-- J

(Special Star Telegram.l??tl f J

Asheviile. N. C --Nov. 25. Takln
into consideration "conscious suffering
of the deceased, for the first time in
the history of the local Superior1 court,

jury this morning returned a veripirl
against the Southern Railway Cor
$12,000 In favor of Mrs. Belle Rogers,
widow of the late purman Rogers, who
was killed4 when a string of cars he
was handling ran away and waa
wrecked. . .

Mrs. Rogers and. W. F. Rogers, fath-
er of the dead man, filed suit for J40,-00- 0,

the suit being Instituted under the
Federal' Employers' Liability act, rath-
er than under the laws of the v state
courts. TheJury; was out nearly
hours on the ' case. The case was the
first in which "conscious suffering, of
the deceased" has been taken into con-
sideration, in n a damage suit in ' this
county, if riot, in tbe entire State. i

STAGY FOR JUDGESHIP .

'CONCEDED' III flAlEIGH

...h V '

Though Governor Goes North
Without Naming Appointee. :

No' New 'Developments inv Wtlmlaa-to-n

Regarding Snec.ej(er, to Jndge
RountreeSeyerai Men Have

Strong Endorsements.

k (Special rstirrTelegram.t
Raleigh, N. C i Jffov.VaSw--Governo- r

Craig left for Waphlngton and New
Tork f today 'without announcing-'- , any
appointment '''as , Superior Court Judge
to succeed. Judge George Rountree, of.

come' for-- a few men. and 'womerfy with
courage and energy, and irrespective of G.
cstin personal inconvenience, "money, J.
sacrifice and .criticism, to-fre- e the good
will of Europe, - that it may - assert v-se- lf

"for peace and justice, with the
strong probability that international
disarmament can he accomplished.
Please, wJre reply to Biitmore Hotel."

Governor5 Cralsr'werit 'today to Wash- -
lngton on - personal and state matters,
and will .go to Ne?p York .specially for
the Army and Navy football game, ' He
waa. accompanied by Mrs. Craig.
. - .i w-- -1

' i GOVERNOR MANNING ! INVITED ?

Nat Known Yet Whether He W1U Make
Favorable Reply. r -

'

,

Columbia, a O, NOv; 25. Henry
Ford today wired Richard I. Manning,
governor of South Carolina, inviting
him to become a member of a peace
commission that will saU from New
York on uecember 4 aboard the Oscar
II for Christiana, Stockholm and Cop-
enhagen. Among the hundred Amer-
icans invited to join the expedition
and have accepted, according to Mr.
Ford are Jane Addams, Thomas A. Edi-s- o

nand John Wannamaker. Governor
Manning is out of the city today arid it a
Is not known -- if he will accept the in
vltatlon.

Will Decide Matter Today.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 25. Governor

Samuel M. Ralston today received a
telegram Inviting him to become a
member of the Ford Peace Commission.
The governor said' he would decide, on
the matter tomorrow.

Minister and , Governor Invited. '

Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 25. Governor
Frank B. Willis, of, Ohio, and the
Kev. Dr. Washington, Gladden,' retired
Congressional minister, today received
invitations to become members of . the
Ford Peace Commission. Governor
Willis said he had not yet' decided
whether he could accept the Invitation.
::I hope to be able to go, said Dr.
uiaaaen. 4t

Governor Brewer Declines.
Jackson, Miss., Nov. 25, 'vovernor

Earl Brewer today declined a "'nota-
tion to become a member of th. Ford
Peace Commission.

Duties Prevent Acceptance.
Richmond, Va., Nov. 25. In a tele-

gram declining Henry Ford's invita-
tion to him to become a member of his
European peace party which was re-
ceived today, Governor Henry C. Stu-
art said: "I feel that my relations
to this and . all other questions of like
nature 1 are fixed . and limited by my
official duties and 'i obligations as the
governor of one of the,American com-
monwealths."

DEFENSE: PLANS CONDEMNED '

BY CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE

Resolution of Protest Adopted at Clos-
ing Session at Durham.

Durham," N. C, Nov. 25. Declaring
that the idea of "preparedness", was

in', fact, j since , it was ral

throughout, the . North Carolina--

Virginia Christian- - Conference
placed Itself squarely on record against
President Wilson's, defense programme
today. The incorporation of a reso-
lution condemning the -- programme was
among . the' closing - acts of the confer-
ence. ,' - j - :

jfresident W. A. Harper, ; of . Elon
College secretary ; of - the conference,
was authorized to memorialize Sena-
tors Simmons andi Overm,an : and. the
congressmen from - this State relative
to the measure, and register'' the 'pro-
test of V the Christian denomination
of the two states. - r
- The resolution as endorsed was - in-

troduced by Rev. ;J.' O. Atkinson, . edi-torVT- he

Christian'1 Sun. r Prolonged dis-cuBsi- on

voted . almost unanimously
aga4nsUi5liita4ryPreparatloM..i v,j ,

Wilmington,; reslgnedW , However, it Is
conceded:! here ; thaff the 'appointment
will be WP. - Staey.J Esq. who repre-
sented ;New Hanover., county In;: te
House of the 1815: legislature,-- There
are ja. number of. aspirants being urged,
but it is understood tfiat Mr Stacy, has
such 'overwhelming "endbrs eme'pts ithat
his appointment is afsured; ;

? --r r"'--'
There were no new developments Iot

cally jyesterday. regarding the appoint-
ment of. a successor to Judge Roun-
tree and the "news
leigh that it is understood ''that Mr;
Stacy lias such overwhelmin g: endorse
, .,CContinttea-niPftS2Bii;t)fc,- .4' i' f 't' -
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